
BADGE EXAM SCRIPT 

The athlete will say: 

Hello! My name is _(first and last name)_, and I am going to demonstrate my 
__(badge)__. 

For each skill, the coach or prompter will say the skill number and the full skill name. Then, say 

“Ready? Begin.” 

The athlete should be standing in the START POSITION for the element when the prompter says 

“Ready?”.  The prompter should not say “Begin” until the athlete is settled in the START POSITION. 

 Example: “Number One, Flourish Right Hand. Ready? Begin.” 

If an athlete wishes to repeat the element (due to a drop or an error), the coach/prompter can ask: 

“Would you like to repeat this element?”  

The athlete can say yes/no.  If yes, then the coach or prompter repeats the skill number, full skill 

name and Ready? Begin. 

At the end of each element it is important for the athlete to clearly finish in the END POSITION. 

After the baton technique section is complete, the athlete will place baton out of the way. (Continue 

the video recording even when while putting the baton down.) 

Continue with the body technique section, calling out the number and skill name as before. 

At the end of the exam, the athlete will say: 

“Thank you for adjudicating my badge!” 

Common Abbreviations 

RH Right Hand RA Right Arm 
LH Left Hand LA Left Arm 
RF  Right Foot LB Left Baton 
LF Left Foot RB Right Baton 
  

 

  



ROUTINE-BASED EXAM SCRIPT 

FOR BRONZE PIN, BRONZE ROLLS, BRONZE 2-BATON, 

SILVER ROLLS, SILVER 2-BATON, GOLD ROLLS, AND GOLD 2-BATON 

 

The athlete will say: 

Hello! My name is _(first and last name)_, and I am going to demonstrate 
my __ (pin)__. 

 

The athlete should be standing in the START POSITION for the routine when the 

prompter says “Ready?”.  The prompter should not say “Begin” until the athlete is 

settled in the START POSITION. 

 

The coach or prompter will then say: 

“Athlete Ready? Begin.” 

 

At the end of the routine it is important for the athlete to clearly finish in the END 

POSITION. 

 

Upon the completion of the routine, the athlete will say: 

“Thank you for adjudicating my pin!” 

 

 

Common Abbreviations 
RH Right Hand RA Right Arm 
LH Left Hand LA Left Arm 
RF  Right Foot LB Left Baton 
LF Left Foot RB Right Baton 
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